
 

 

Dual stage 
Water resistant Air Filter 

When talk about 1/8 buggy racing, air filter is one of the most 
important items to prepare.  A large high-flow air filter will help your 
engine to work be er.  Of course, it’s not only about the size.  Foam 
filter quality and the ability to overcome racing condi on are also very 
important.  A good air filter doesn’t only keep your engine away from 
debris, but also help the engine to deliver 100% horsepower.  K Factory 
air filter is one of the best buggy air filters to reach this aim. 
 

High AIR Flow 
 

High air flow means the engine can deliver its full horsepower. This 
extra-large 42mm foam element provides more air flow to the engine 
at lower restric on. Clean air flow can easily get into the engine via well 
machined aluminium post. 
 

Dual Stage Foam 
 

Dirt is the enemy of all engines big and small. In an unprotected, a high 
powered RC engine cranking at over 35,000 rpm, dust par cles can 
wear down your engine's piston and sleeve in seconds! Just like that 
your engine's compression is gone and so is the power. The KF6401 
dual stage foam filter traps dust and debris that could ruin your power 
plant, yet allows the free flow of air to keep your engine running 
smooth and strong. 
 

Water Resistant 
 

Some mes, you can see 1/8 buggy race s ll con nues even there is a 
heavy rain. This is not normal, but  it does happen. Therefore, a water 
resistant design is necessary for a 1/8 buggy air filter set. We design a 
special water resistant box for rainy days. This box keeps water from 
ge ng inside the air filter and s ll keeps a good airflow into the engine. 
To use this box, you just put the air filter inside and fasten with small 
screws. 

The KF6401 Air Filter includes 
the water resistant protec ve box. 

KF6401 Dual Stage Water Resistant 

Air Filter 


